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 Indian government will proactively to offer incentives to the tune of Rs.168,000 crore or $23 billion to entice global 

companies to set up their manufacturing base in India. The idea is to wean away countries who are looking to diversify-

ing away from China due to inherent risks. India does offer an alternative, although it has to battle against Vietnam, 

Thailand and the Philippines in the process. PLI will be given to automobiles, solar panel makers, specialty steel food 

processing units and also specialized pharma units. About 24 companies including Samsung, Foxconn and Wistron 

have pledged $1.5 billion to India plan. 

 

 Indian investors looking to diversify risk by investing overseas remain confused by the tax implications of such foreign 

investments. While the US exempts capital gains of foreigners from tax in the US, such income is liable for tax in India. 

Tax liability would predicate on type of income and residential status. In case of dividend income, 25% flat tax is 

charged and will be withheld and net will be paid. In case of capital gains, it will be LTCG if held for more than 12 

months and taxed at 20% after indexation. STCG will be added to normal income and taxed accordingly. In case of 

Resident Indians, the entire income will be taxable in India. However, in the case of the residential status being RNOR/

NRI, only income arising from Indian assets like Infy ADRs or HDFC Bank ADRs will be taxed in India, as they arise 

in India. 

 

 Route Mobile IPO got subscribed over 4 times by the end of Day 2. The Route Mobile IPO consists of fresh issue of 

Rs.240 crore and an OFS of Rs.360 crore. In all, Route Mobile is offering 1.71 crore shares at Rs.345-350 per share. 

Route Mobile provides cloud-communication platform to OTT players and also to mobile network operators. Route 

Mobile is an existing profit making company with a pedigree of over 16 years in the industry and caters to the retail, 

social media and the BFSI segments. The IPO closes for subscription on Friday, 11 September and most of the HNI and 

QIP applications are expected on Friday. 

 

 Zomato is likely to go for IPO year 2021 and the funds will be used to fund its inorganic expansion plans. The IPO is 

likely to be slated in the first half of 2021. Zomato has PE investments from marquee names like Tiger Global, Te-

masek, Baillie Gifford and Ant Financial. Like most ecommerce portals, Zomato also has to fight a constant price war 

and needs a huge war chest for that. For most ecommerce names, the Indian market now offers a good valuation hunting 

ground for them as is evident from the lofty valuations for Intermesh, Naukri, Matrimony etc. Digital is now a better 

understood IPO term in India. 

 

 The gold rush appears to be well and truly on in India. In the first five months of the fiscal year, investors have bought 

Rs.10,130 crore of Sovereign Gold Bonds and Rs.3900 crore worth of gold ETFs. This essentially means that Rs.14,000 

crore of investor money has gone into non-physical gold this year as compared to Rs.5800 crore of similar investments 

in the corresponding period last year. Gold prices have been at a peak globally and in India due to the uncertainties sur-

rounding COVID-19 and the ongoing spat between the US and China. Gold is emerging as the asset of choice for diver-

sification of risk. 

 

 SBI Research estimates that inflation could be a rude shock for the month of August. The MOSPI is expected to an-

nounce the August CPI inflation in the early part of next week. According to SBI Research, inflation for August could 

be above the 7% mark and any moderation towards the 4% mark will only happen around December this year. This 

would virtually rule out any rate cuts either in the October or in the December monetary policies. There has been a 

surge in the pandemic cases in rural areas and that is likely to negatively impact the agricultural supply chains. In its 

latest GDP growth estimates; Fitch projects that India’s GDP could contract by -10.5% for the full fiscal year 2020-21. 

The worry is that high inflation could add to the household budget strain and make any economy recovery more elusive. 
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